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STUBBORN SENATORS.

Cannot Argree on Permanent
Organization.

TEMPORARY , SECRETARY.

The House Awaitlntf on The Oran
Izatlon of The Senate -- The

Speaker ;Makes Several
Api'0lntmt-nt3- .

Si:.ATi: STIl.t, DlvAM.Ot Klill.
I.I.M'ol.x.Nel)., .'an. .". The senate

cliamher caught the crowds this
orenoon and lont; before the sena-

tors were in their places the broad
encircling gallery was packed to
overflowing, iiml every foot tJ f

f landing; room on the floor was oc-

cupied by a pushincrowding, and

pi.p!n mass of men. The Crowd

was h ureal that even Congress,
man liryan, Tube, Castor, Paul
Vandervooi t and other industrious
members of the idlers lobby had
no little dillicully in tfcttiiitf hold
of the ears of the senators whom
they were working so industriously.

Lieutenant (Jovernor Majors
brought down his gavel at 1(:U(),

und after roll call Kev II. T. Davis,
presiding elder of the Heatrioe dis-

trict offered prayer. The chair then
introduced a pleasant diversion by
requesting the tempoiary clerk to
read the journal. The reading was
listened to with an attention tlittis
not likely to last as the novelty
wearsaway. It was only interrtip-te- d

by the appearance in the main
aisle of a committee from the house
1 lowe, Casjier, and Porter who an-

nounced that they had been dele-
gated to inform the senate that the
house has been organized and was
reaily for the transaction of busi-

ness.
After the reading of the journal

the chair ordered the roll call on
the election of president protein.
The ballot, which was the second
of the' series, resulted as yesterday
Dysart, 13; Correll, 1H; Matters, 3

I' pon the annouiiecmen Vof the lt

Thomsen of Dodge moved a
recess until :i o'clock, which was
voted down.

Moore of Lancaster said that as
the senate had been informed that
the house was fully organized and
ready for business, he moved the
appointment of a committee, of
three to confer with a like commit-
tee from the house in regard to fix-

ing a time for the canvessing of the
votes on state officers.

Darner of Dawson wanted the
motion laid on the table, and Moore
stated his position at length. His
object was to assist the house in

its business.
Senator Mattes asked for infor

mation. He wanted to know if the
nenate was in position to transact
business of any nature until coin- -

pletely organized,
The lieutenant governor was of

the opinion that it was perfectly
proper for the senate to appoint the
committees suggested by the sena
tor from Lancaster.

Then on motion of McDonald the
siiate took a recess.

At 1U;10 the senate again convened
Pope of Saline moved a recess until
4 o'clock.

After sitting a moment, Pope
walked over to the chair of Senator
Moore and the two were joined by
Clarke. A whispered cousulatin
was helil and Correll, who sat near
by, was in. Moore then renewed
Ins motion for the appointment of
a cointnitteeof three to confer with
a like committee of the house in re- -

gard to canvassing the vote on
ntate officers. The motion was
seconded by Darner, who before
the recess opposed it, and the sen-
ate acquiesced unanimously.

The chair appointed asthat com-
mittee Senators Moore, Darner and
Habcock.

Clarke then moved a recess until
4 o'clock and there being no dis.
fentiiig votes the senate adjouned

It was some minutes before 4

o'olock when the lieutenant gover-
nor took his seat and rapped the
senate to order. The clerk Called
the roll ami the chair announced
that another vote would be taken
for president protein. There was
toine noticeable changes in the
vote as compared with those that
had preceded it.

Clark of Douglas voted for Dysart
the independent candidate, and the
galleries rose from their seats in
breathless expectation.

Correll excused himself and the
vote1 proceeded without unusual
feature until Dysart was reached.
This time he declined to follow the
example set by his republican
competitor and voted for himself.

Kverett voted for Correll. Thin
was something of a surprise, as it
had been freely whispered in the
lobby that he was one of the quar-
tet that had pried himself loose
from the republican caucus. To a
man in the galleries it was evident
that something hail happened. Lo-bec- k

and McDonald excused them-
selves from voting and Mattes, the
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demoiTt tic Ciiii'liilute did likewise. ,

Aftrrroll call C lark changed liis
vote t i (it n l ami Everett I.oticck
and Mcl'onald did tilt s line. Citr-- j

rell took a place in the aisle and
with a glance at the independent
Hide of the chamber said;

".Mr. 'resident, lollowin;; tlie ex-- :

ample set by Ir. Ih sart, I v. ish to
vote fur 1115 self." j

The vote was announced II for
Iysart, 11 for Correll and 4 for
Mattes.
.n adjournment was tlien taken

until 10 o'clock.

I.lT I I.i; Ik )K I.N THE liot'SH.
Lincoln, .Neb., Jan. .". The house

was a half hour late in .assuming
this morning, hut the loss of time
was not particularly felt, as the
body will have very little business
on its hands until after theHena'e is
organized,

A request froti Squatter Governor
Pearman to allow the use of repre-
sentative halljoii the eveningof the
2:ith inst for a meeting of the third
house, was granted on motion of
an independent.

On motion of Jensen, the speaker
was given power to appoint a clerk
for himself and a messenger to run
his errands.

On motion of Howe, the speaker
w is instructed to 1111 the minor va-

cancies in order that the organiza-
tion might Jbe completed, and the
following appointments were made:
Doorkeeper, Charles Dockhorn; as-

sistant doorkeeper, K. L Simmons;
custodian of the cloak room, O. N.

Sullivan.
The house adjourned until 2:lt)

o'clock.
On reconveneing in the afternoon

a committee of three to confer with
like committee from the senate

with reference to a canvas of the
returns, and the speaker appointed
on the committee Howe, Casper and
Porter.

The speakear appointed V. Stead- -

well assistant custodian of the
cloak room.

An adjournment was taken until
4 o'clock. The members availed
themselves of the opportunity to
take in the short session of the sen-

ate. When the gavel fell Chairman
Howe announced that an agree
ment had been entered into with a
committee from the senate to can
vass the returns.

WITH BULLS AND BEARS

The Fluctations of Wheat For
The Past Twenty-fou- r

Years in Chicago.

Prices of Wheat Since I 807.
Thorstein H Veblen, in an inter-

esting inquiry into the changes in
wheat prices from lstli to 101, which
appears in the Journal of Political
Economy for December, finds that
the price movement and the devel-
opment of the forces which deter-
mined the movement fall into three
more or less clearly defined periods
in these twenty-fou- r years. These
periods are from 1S7 to lS":i from
lS7:ito 1SS2, and from 1SK2 to 1U.
The annual average price for wheat
in 11)7 'reached the highest point
ever touched since the time when
the I'nited States first went into the
business of wheat production on a
large scale for the Foreign market.
In that year N'o. 2 spring wheat av-

eraged $1.4.1 in gold in the Chicago
market. Then wheat started down-
ward, reaching an average of about
SOe in gold in 1S70, and rose again
to about $1.05 in 1S72, and dropped
once more in H7H, the average in
that year going below $1. The line
of prices of wdteat. in its variations
did not run parallel with that of the
other farm products in lSO-72- , al-

though it had done so previously,
and did so in TX

In 1S7U, which forms the begin-ningo- f

the second period, a period
which extended to 1 HSU, wheat prices
declined. The commercial crash of
lS7;t, however, was not the cause, for
the decline began before the panic
really set in. The drop continued
until 17."), when the average for the
year in Chicago was SV. in gold.
after which, except in 1S77, the an-

nual average advanced until 1'.',
when it was ?1.1S. Acreage had
been increasing all this time, ami.
on the whole, the domestic crop had
been expanding; but exportation.
on the average, had been rapidly
growing. Hetween and IS'.il,

when the record closes, the lluctua
Hons in wheat prices hav been less
violent than they were in the ear-
ner periods named, and there has
been a closer parallelism between
the prices of wheat and of the oilier
farm products. Since ISiCJ wheat
prices have been on the whole, on a
lower level than they touched pre-
viously. In August, IS'2, the price,
which had ranged from fl.Jil at the
beginning of the year to about fl.'JO
a few months later, suddenly drop-
ped to $1.05, and in the latter month
of the year it went below $1. The
sag, with some ' fluctuations, con-
tinued, and in lSS:j a permanently
lower level was reached. In the
latter months of 1SSS and the ear- -

Her mouths of l"vi, however, local
speculation sent wheat considera-
bly above tl'.e "dollar mark" in Chi
cago. A drop ensued, followed in

and IVil by a slight increase in
price.

The writer of the article whose
figures are siiiiiinerued here finds
thattIleCoiir.se of wheat prices ill
the past five years has been attes-
ted by the cheaper methods of pro-

duction and transportation which
have come into vogue in this as in
other avenues of labor, says the
(ilobe Democrat and which tend to
keep prices down, the growth in
competition by other counties for
the European market, and the in-

crease in import duties on wileat
by France, Germany, Italy and
Spain. Hut prices in the local
markets have not declined in the
past few years in quite the degree
that they have done in the general
markets. That is, the farmer is in
a position to get somewhat more
for his wheat now, in comparison
with Chicago and New York quo-

tations, than he was formally. As
the cost of production is generally
less cm the new lands than on the
older ones, for far 'ft'estern states
are in a better position for wheat-raisin- g

under the existing condi-
tions than are those of the Eastern
or of the Ohio Valley group. In
the average run of seasons, as the
the writer before mentioned views
the situation, wheat production on
the newer Western lands still con-

tinues to be fairly profitable. He
thinks indeed, that wheat is almost
the only crop, that, under the pres-

ent conditions and by the present
class of farmers, can be raised by a
profit in that locality.

A SLUMBER SONG.

Sleep, nil, mi, my lambs
Shinlni: Minue:ini nil are. o'er.

Tin thy time when little children
Sail nway to Slumber Bhore.

Glldini;, eliding to I bo muslo
or n trti'lrr Inlliiby,

Gently drift the Utile children
When tliu stuis come out ou nlgk.

Oh, the lovely flower Hint open
Klulit across the Slumber sen!

Flont sway, my birds that twitter,
For the dreaiutihip waits for ye.

Softly to the swaying grasses
Kail the gracious drop t dew,

Yet mure softly at the gloaming
Close the hairuiu's eyes of blue.

The I I rut Sleeping Car.
No single thins has contributed more

to the comfort of modern life than the
Pullman car. Its inventor, George M.
Pullman, worked out the details of his
invention while a merchant in Colorado
in 1839. In 1801 he carried his idea to
Chicago and employed a master car-build-

of the Alton road at a salary of
$100 a month to superintend the con-
struction of a model car. The inventor
was determined that it should be the
handsomest car in all respects that had
ever been made in the country. He
came on to New York and here hap-
pened to meet the artist who had just
decorated the house of Samuel J. Til-de-

He at once closed with this artist,
took him west and set him at work dec-
orating the car.

When the Pioneer was finished it had
cost the extraordinary sum of $19,000, a
large price even now for a sleeping car.
It was a wonder to everylxidy. It was
just as Mr. Pullman had expected. The
beauty of the finish and the marvelotu
Innovation he had made were advertised
far and near by the newspapers and by
railroad men, and some of the latter be-

gan to believe that the ideas of the in-

ventor after all were practicable. New
York Herald.

A Salt of Wllkie (olliln' Clothe.
The tweed unit that Wilkie Collins

purchased in Philadelphia as he passed
through the city so many years ago is.

still here. The novelist by accident
ruined one that he brought over with
him by spilling broth over it and stepped
across Chestnut street to invest in a

new one before returning to his hotel.
Collins instructed the tailor to send the
spoiled one to his rooms, and when he
gave his name the clothier said, "Ar(
you the author of 'No Name' and 'Arma-
dale?' " Wilkie had to own up, and Hit
tailor was overcome with pleasure, an-
nouncing that he was tha most sincere
admirer of Collins in America. Un-
fortunately the suit was not a good tit,
but the novelist had too much delicacy
to acquaint his sincere admirer with the
fact. So the garments were relegated
to George H. linker's attic, where they
remained over a generation. Philadel-
phia Press.

Oulle a ltrllef.
Husband What do you do when you.

hit your thumb with a hammer' You
can't swear."

Wife No, but I can think with al!
my might and main what a perfectly
horrid, mean, inconsiderate, selfish
brute yon are not to drive the nails
yourself. New York Weekly.

mlnin onlmrlne.
Old Rooster hat have you stopped

laying for?
Old' Hen It's too cold.
Old Rooster Huh! Just like you

Quick as it gets cool enough for
me to crow without getting into a per-
spiration you quit laying. flood JJews.

Ilnngrra of Bathing In a nig Rlrar.
Few people are aware of the danger of

bathing in the Mississippi. Aside from
the perils of the treacherous currents
and eddies, wkich will draw a mm un-

der before he knows he is in any danger,
there are fu,h in the river big enoagh to
bits off a man's leg at one snv. SU
Louis Globe-Democra- t.

MULLEIN.

) mullein, irrowinis on the road's rough eMe
With yo'ir wv.rm mitteui Vmt the earth's

brow n fuee,
ilnlilin,' them flatly ami as if yuu tried

To pat Lit i lurks n n h nil an itifuul's grnc.

The raindrops Minul like jewels on ymir Ie3fj
li-- i runt of wool feel.-- not tluir ttenlle ki.n

I H. l.li tor fairies ul I In- - fi aI, how brief.
Nor would your lelied Hour their foot:-le-

Uli.SH.

Hold mi i.ur ci'iioles to the traveler's eye!
Your el.ow Momns Mi.iul I iuiiil!) apart;

'or peei liiKiity i hey may inver Iry,
Vet Iiml a levlntt place w itliin the heart,

1'he ej e that 1 ln vv them in the lorn;
Win u riiildhood't feel for luscious burden

roved,
tVutili! iir.-- a 'dor,,; the hills thy candle's glow,

bi'iiliin: tlio wo'ni;,.iid paihn so know laud
lme.1.
I . J u I,. A. Very in UoMou Transcript.

"Your rrlcn.l Itoky I'oky."
Wa.sliiniiui living having been

seen titry of letiim to London,
while lie iirrived in October, received a
hearty welcome from nil bis old friends
anil many new ones, .liucd by his writ-inn-

The llnyiil Society of Literature
uave him one of their niiiioal i ld iiiedals
(lliillam had tlit! nt her) iiml Oxford made
him a LL. D. Tim luh-iit- nt course did
Hot lo--- so nihilirable a ch.'tncn for shoiu-in.tr- ,

iiinl be was e'.cd with nlTcction;itc
yells of "Kicdrich Knickerbocker.," ' Jet

Crime," "Kip Yon Winkle," "Coluni-l-ii",-

etc.
Irvinn was miiili amused at the "rcllick-inu- "

Komi humor wit li which William IV
bewail lils reiejn, and he once t ried to tfivea
lesson in dignity to the Duke of Sussex.
He bail to nocomiiany ah eccentric friend of

tneaer and liiiiiiii fiiture, who persisted
in wearing an extraordinary nondescript
irarli instead of the prescribed court iln ss
to St. .fames', The ulieis demurred; the
foreign ministers smiled. The Duke of
Sussex mopped Irvine; as lie passed and
whispered, moving his thumb jerkingly up
and down, "Who's your friend lioky
l'okyf" "That, sir," replied Irving em-

phatically, "Is John Randolph, United
States minister to Russia, and one of the
most distiiiejuiMied orators of America."
It was all in vain! Some time afterward
IrviiiK was iliniuir wit li the duke, whose
first laui;hini iniiiiry was, "And how is
our friend lioky I'oky f" Temple liar.

Tim I'hysleat Strain of foot hull.
Few except t hose who have been through

the experience are aware what exertion
and strain und exhaustion a hotly contest-
ed football match involves. It is all a
Hreat deal more than appears on the sur-
face, mid the self control required in the
midst of (,'reat excitement adds to the nerv-
ous tension besides the physical fatigue.
This of itself is enoiii,'li to try an average
man, hut when to it is added the struggles,
the falls, the grappling, the blows (for
there are blowsonce in awhile), it requires
stamina and real endurance as well as
strength to stand it.

lieeanse the men on the opposite sides in
the field are not seen squaring oil and
striking at each other in regular Sulllvan-Corbet- t

style it does not follow that there
are not scientific ways in which in the tus-
sles a team can be, materially weakened or
some particularly aggressive member oi it
disabled. any man In fair condition be
suddenly thrown to the ground and then
have one or two heavy men, or It may lie
seven or eight, or even more, fall and
throw their weight on him.

Possibly his hand may he under one of
their feet, or in the fall one of their fore'
nrms may have choked him across the
neck. How much wind and energy will
un nverage niaii have after one such an ex-

perience as that f And yet it is a common
football experienre. Philadelphia Times.

Itrnve Men.
Persians in general are not supposed to

he the bravest people in the world, but
even in Persia the inhabitants of Kashan,
a mercantile city, arc notorious for their
lack of a warlike spirit.

Their pusillanimity has passed Into a
proverb and niven rise to many stories.

One of the best of these is that when
Nadir Shah disbanded his army on its re-

turn from India, the 110,0(10 men belonging
to Kashan and its sister city of Ispahan ap-
plied for an escort of 100 musketeers to see
them safely home. Youth's Companion.

llurin as a Tux Collector.
Ill the olden days candles were taxed ar-

ticles, and it was the duty of Burns, as an
excise officer, to see that the tax was not
evaded. He generally looked the other
way, however, as when passing through
the kitchen one night at William Lori-mer'-

of Kennishall, where the gudewife
was busy making candles, he merely re-

marked, "Faith, madam, ye're thrang the
nicht," and passed into the parlor. Black-
wood's Magazine.

ih1 l)ilnircnieii!i forever.
In view of the oft threatened exhaustion

of coal deposits the opinion of Dr. Men-deleil-

tlieliussiancheinist, that petroleum
is probably inexhaustible, is somewhat re-

assuring. He attributes the format ion of
petroleum to the constantly renewed action
of water on the metallic deposits of the hot
central portion of the earth, and believe
that the rapidity of its formation keeps
pace with theextraction.-Ne- w York Press.

Very Trailiy Verse.
Magazine Kditor Yes. I printed one of

your poems last month, but I don't want
any more such trash.

Poet -- Trash?
Magazine Kditor-Y- e, trash; that's what

It was. Why, I saw peciple reading it.
New York Weekly.

A Thoughtless I ellow.
A man in Brooklyn of the name of Con-sl-

r tried to shoot his wife recently, alwhen arraigned in court said he did it
he would be arrested for abusing

her. When .ked how he expected to es-

cape If he had killed her, he said he hadn't
really thought of that at all. Xew York
Times.

In India and South America there is said
to be a small tree, known as the "sorrow-
ful tree," which bears sweet scented flow-
er that "bloom only in the nighttime and
fall oft at the break of day."

Official statistics show that In the United
Kingdom the number of horses increased
from l.W,iV.l in lsr-- to l.mn.yiTIn I'-'- ,
and to,iir..Vr.i in 1V.0.

The Normans who conquered Knsland
shaved the face and the back of the head,
so that Harold's spies declared they were
an army of priests.

In these tinie I here are no unappreciated
Ifeniuses; but there are many overappre-ciate- d

mediocrities.

In all Knropean cholera epidemics the
disease reached this country in Sfss than
two years.

Ho lrl-t- l to Interview Tonn.vou.
"1 Interviewed Lord Tennson once." said

K. M. T.tvl ir, formerly an attai ho of The
Pull .Mall (Jii:etie, but now representing
Hritisli caoitulKts in America and ninkiiiij
temporary headquarters at the Southern,
"ft was two years ago. I had lung hot fl au
admirer of the treat poet, and ehanciug to
be in the neighborhood of his residence one
lay I thought I would look in on him. I

tiLT the bell and sent in my card.
" The servant returned with the messaeg

that Lord Tennyson whs busy mid cuild
not receive visitors that day. I had worked
en a Xew Vork paper before (toing to 'Lun-lio- n

town' and of course I was not to be
headed off that way. I slippul a few shil-
lings into the hand of the servant and
pu.iiped him. I learned that his lordship
was extremely busy sitting in front of a
sea coal lire reading a newspaper. I also
learned that he was in the habit of of tak
fnu a long walk between li and 1, and I de-

cided to waylay him. Shortly after M he
rallied forth in a great coat, with n pon-

derous staff in his hand. I overtook him a
couple of hundred yards from his door and
introduced myself. Me looked at me,
grunted and walked on.

"I kept at his side and told l.lm how I

had enjoyed his latest production, inquired
after his health, t urned up the collar of
his great coat for him, helped him over a
rou-l- i place in the walk and made myself,
as I thought, generally agreeable. I soon
discovered that 1 wasdoingall the talking.
Not a word could I get out of the great
man. lie didn't even appear to hear me.
I was vexed, chagrined and felt like telling
liim that, his last production was insuffer-
able rot, but I restrained myself. I learned
afterward that he would not speak to
strangers that my experience with the
author of '.Knone' was by no means an
exceptional one. It was the only time in
all my newspaper experience that I ever
run my game to earth and failed to get an
interview of some kind." St. Louis (jlobe-Dcmocraf-

At H Dinner in Koine.
Upon the three wooden couches which

formed three sidesof a square in thecenter
of the room there reclined nine Romans,
for the giver of the feast had borne in mind
the saying of Varro that those invited
should never he more in number than the
muses nor less than the graces.

The guests wore wreaths of roses
upon their oiled locks most of them,
I'lthough one, whose white tunic boro the
single dark stripe of a senator, hud pre-

ferred the crown of Ivy leaves. The couches
whereon they reclined were of wood thickly
incrusted with ivory, and made easier by
many cushions covered with light silks.
The guests leaned on their left elbows,
and ate with their right bands only. At
the end of the course silent servants
brought waterinsilverbowlsand proffered
linen napkins that the lingers might he
washed, while another attendant wiped the
low wooden table with a thick cloth.

In the open space before the table and
the couches other slaves were casting
down saffroned dyed sawdust, that it
might absorb the blood which lay in little
pools upon the pale pavement. There the
gladiators had been fighting but a mo-

ment before, to 'entertain the guests at
the banquet, and having given strong
proofs of their skill and of their courage
they had been dismissed, and were now
behind the house, out of sight, one trying
to stanch his wounds, the other stiff in
death and carried by his comrades, Bran-de-

Matthews in Harper's.

The Origin of "Itrotlier Jonathan."
It seems st range to speak of the United

States as "Brother Jonathan," and the
wonder is how It ever began; but on in-

quiring into the matter we find that the
custom arose from an ordinary remark
made by General Washington at the be-

ginning of the Revolutionary war. On
going to Massachusetts to organize the
army he found it scant of ammunition
and all means of defense, and no one could
suggest nuy way out of the difficulty.
Something must be done at once for the
public safety, and General Washington,
who had great confidence In the judgment
of Governor Jonathan Trumbull, of Con-

necticut, said in his dilemma, "We must
consult Brother Jonathan on the subject."

"Brother Jonat ban" was equal to the oc-

casion, and supplied many of the lacking
necessities, and afterward during the war
it became the custom in any emergency to
say, "We must consult Brother Jonathan."
In time the name became applied to the
whole country, and it is pleasant to know
that the great Washington himself was the
originator of it. Harper's Voting People.

Onnlel l!ojer' Lonely Life.
The finding of the body of Daniel Boyer

in Kxeter township has brought to light
the story of this aged hermit. Boyer was
seventy-seve- years old, and for forty-eigh- t

years had lived alone in a little stone hut,
eight feet wide and ten feet long, sur-
rounded by a swamp. His sole companion
was a dog. He did his own cooking. The
principal part of his food consisted of wild
game that he shot iu the woods. For half
a century his only occupation was the
making of ax handles, which he carried to
town on his hack and sold. He rarely wore
shoes, even in the roldest weather, a".d
when his body was found in the path lead-
ing to the spring from which he gut water
the feet were entirely naked. He, slept on
a plank lied. His death was caused by
heart disease. A brother of the dead man
was also exceedingly eccentric. Neither of
them married. The brot her always climbed
intoatree every dayaiid sat there for hours
and played his violin ami sang scngs.
Philadelphia Record.

Cold nn:l Silver m Legal Temlert.
In our present Knglisli currency there Is

a discrimination against silver, for sums
exceeding forty shlllihgs, gold or paper
backed by gold is the only legal tender. In
India the discrimination is the other way.
Gold is unknown for currency purposes,
and all debts must be discharged in silver
or paper backed by silver. In France, be-

fore l!o), both metals were used indiffe-
rentlythat Is to say, the French mint was
always prepared to roin as much silver and
as much gold as any one chose to bring to
it, and the debtor, having obtained his
coins of either color, might discharge his
debt with thove which suited him liest.
Loudon Tit-tlit-

Napoleon anil 111 Mother.
Soon after Napoleon's assumption of the

imperial purple he chanced to meet his
mother in the gardens of St. Cloud. He
was surrounded by courtiers, and half
playfully held out his hand for her to kiss.
"Not so, my son," she gravely replied, at
the same time presenting her hand in re-

turn; "it Is your duty to kiss the hand of
her who gave you life.'' Chambers' Jour-
nal.

TorebliKhi. In ( hlim.
When Chinese boys have a torchlight

procession they carry fish skins for tan-tern-

The skins are dried and lieautifully
painted. Inside of them there is placed a
candle or a small oil lamp. These lanterns
ire pret tier than ours, Kansas City Time.
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Skin blemishes like
foul teeth, are the more
offensive because they
ave mostly voluntary.

The pores are closed.
One cannot open them in
.. minute; he may in aV

month.

Try plenty of soap,
;.;;ve it plenty of time,
:;;k1 often; excess of good
icap will do no harm.
Use Pears' no alkali in .

it; nothing but soap.
All sorts of stores sell

it, especially druggists;
all sorts of people arc
using it

Going to
Buy a Watch?
If so, buy one that cannot be stolen. The

only thief-pro- Watches are those with

lilliff
MaWtoafclalaaZl

BOWS
Here's the Idea:
The bow hat a groove
on each end. A collar
runa down inside the
pendent Istem) and
nts into the grooves,
firmly locking the
bow to the pendent,
to that it cannot be
pulled or twisted off.

To be sure of getting a t, see that
the case is stamped with this trade mark. ""C"

It cannot be had with any other kind. jl
Ask your jeweler for pamphlet, or send for

one to the famous lloss Filled Case makers.

KeystoneWatch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

- -
HAVE SUFFERKD from the Irregularities

peculiar tu their sex and found prompt
and permanent relief in

DR. J. H. MCLEAN'S

LIVER AND KIDNEY

BALM.
It CURES AT.Ij Diseases of thn Kidneys,
J.lver and Urinary Organs, as !trl(fht'S
Disease, Inflammation of the Kidneys,
Torpid Liver, Irrerulnr Menses, Lciiwr-r- h

or Whites and Kidney Weakuesn in
Children. Trice 1.U0 per buttle.

FREPARED BY
THE DR. j. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

PURE RYE.
'.m become a household word beoaiiFi f
its aoiiiilute purity, nutritive value, smi.i ih
ta tea'iii (Ui'icions bouquet. It iskchI
vim': 1. ,;s and ;i stimulant for iiiipiii:ii
canstitunons. Unlike inferior whiskies it
dues not rasp or scald the thrum and
stomach, nnr cause nausen, dizziness am"
hoadiichi!. You may know it by the nbuv.,
qualities and the proprietary bulil s i

v;iii li it !! servt-d- . ChII for "C.-.ti- rare
Viv" tuicl tak'! no other For su'.o at all

firsl-i:i,i- drinkint; pl irc; nn 1 dru j sturuj.

i DAM.I'VWP,' '"O.. rhiraKO
For s;ili by Joe McYVy.

mmm
PACKAGE

PRORHARRIS'

PASTILLES
FOR THE CURE OF"

WALT MEN
'V!TALLV WEAK). M.l. fcT f ....

ilCH men KiHuxiiiis, wiMmewiutVkL! iJ

$$r.H WE SAY CURE .riSV;;;,;
i T P 1 4 L ' "bl irl.l A leioui m lit is

" " " iultnlnt from th''' liiii4iHtlrt4ilitii. w.eiiitiirolii

. . '! ' ty'V ,"'" lr.mpl ,r "

Mam ..r!5M-i- . Aiit.
iyt"iM.i,, oi n ia

ll tl f ...m.irH hHr th.l I wnt.U .A.
r snrpritvn ma pfnuj ,v

h"."- - "Wr.M y.lf !0 .11obnlly. W ,n mw , ,,,( i, lttu,p u ucoi.4 fnr ftply
PATIENTS TREATED BY KiL CONFIDENTIAL.

lot pvilciilm num., .Ill, H mm. li. .uo.p,
I. I. . f. SNYDER. T.TI. CRIC1C0. IIU
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